COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

DIRECTORS
Ken Albertson, President
Scott Baker, Vice President
Roger Golden
Darlene DeBaldo
Larry Hoffman

Physical-1000 Saddle Creek Drive
Copperopolis, CA 95228
Mailing-PO Box 5158, Sonora CA 95370
(209) 785-0100 – coppervalleycsd.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
NOVEMBER 15, 2022, 2:00 PM
Meeting will be held at the SPORTS CENTER

1.
2.
3.
4.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CHANGES TO ORDER OF AGENDA

5. PUBLIC COMMENT (Each speaker is limited to two (2) minutes) Members of the public are appreciated for taking the time to
attend this meeting and provide comments on matters of District business. Any member of the public may address the Board relating to any matter
within the Board’s jurisdiction. This need not be related to any item on the agenda; however, the Board cannot act on an item unless it was noticed
on the agenda

6. CONSENT CALENDAR
a.

Consent Calendar items are considered routine and will be acted upon by one motion. There will be no separate discussion on these
items unless a member of the Board, Staff or a member of the Public requests specific items be set aside for separate discussion.

a) Review of monthly financial report, approval of bills and claims for the month of October
2022.
b) Approval of the minutes from the Regular Board Meeting held October 4, 2022.

7. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS

The Board of Directors intends to consider each of the following items and may act at this meeting. Public comment is allowed on each individual
agenda item listed below, and such comment will be considered in advance of each Board action.

a. PUBLIC HEARING - Adoption of a Resolution Approving an Ordinance Prohibiting Unpermitted
Encroachment on District Maintained Roads, Property, and Infrastructure and Establishing
Encroachment Permit Requirements for Temporary Encroachments
b. Review and Update on the dedication of the newly constructed Quail Creek road infrastructure to
the District
c. Consideration of adoption of a telework policy
d. Modification to the part time District Office Manager position to full time Administrative Services
Manager
8. STAFF AND DIRECTOR REPORTS

Brief reports may be provided by District staff and/or Board members as information on matters of general interest. No action will be taken by the
Board during Reports, however items discussed may be recommended for discussion and action on a future agenda.

a. General Managers Report
b. Site Managers Report

9. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda Materials: May be viewed on the bulletin boards outside the Copper Valley Pro Shop, on the Sports Club Bulletin Board, in the viewing box
outside the CSD main office and at the CSD Website typically three days preceding each meeting date. Materials will also be available at the
meeting.
Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance: If you require special assistance to participate in Board Meetings, please contact the CVCSD District
Clerk at (209) 272-0957. Advance notification will enable the District to make reasonable arrangements to insure accessibility.

Special Board Meeting Agenda November 15, 2022
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Please note, some items have been redacted
for privacy and security purposes
by Peter Kampa
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COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

DIRECTORS
Ken Albertson, President
Scott Baker, Vice President
Roger Golden
Darlene DeBaldo
Larry Hoffman

Physical-1000 Saddle Creek Drive
Copperopolis, CA 95228
Mailing-PO Box 5158, Sonora CA 95370

(209) 785-0100 – coppervalleycsd.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES
October 4, 2022, 2:00 PM
SPORTS FITNESS CENTER
1. CALL TO ORDER Meeting called to order at 2:00pm
2. ROLL CALL Director Golden, Director Hoffman, Director DeBaldo, Vice President Baker, President Albertson,
General Manager Kampa, Site Manager Hebard, Office Manager McCutchen
3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
4. CHANGES TO ORDER OF AGENDA None Requested
5. PUBLIC COMMENT None
6. CONSENT CALENDAR

a) Review of monthly financial report, approval of bills and claims for the month of August
2022.
b) Approval of the minutes from the Regular Board Meeting held August 15, 2022.
Motion made by Vice President Baker, second made by Director Golden to approve consent calendar item
#a and #b. Motion passes unanimously.
7. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
8. Review, update and Board direction on implementation of an encroachment ordinance, encroachment
permitting process and related fees for private construction on and adjacent to district roads
General Manager read encroachment ordinance to meeting attendees, discussions took place. This item
will be on November’s agenda.
9. Review and Update on the dedication of the newly constructed Quail Creek road infrastructure to the
District and the process for consideration of its acceptance Discussion took place with developer and board
regarding process for close out and final punch list walk through
10. Modification to the District Office Manager position increasing management responsibilities and converting
from hourly wage to FSLA exempt discussion with General Manger and board took place regarding the
need for an Administrative Services Manager
11. Board direction related to the development of a strategic plan for the District discussion took place on
having a community meeting for input to start
12. STAFF AND DIRECTOR REPORTS

a. General Managers Report
b. Site Managers Report
13. ADJOURNMENT Meeting Adjourned 3:47pm

Special Board Meeting Agenda October 4, 2022
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ORDINANCE NO. 2022 - 01
ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COPPER VALLEY
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
DISTRICT
PROHIBITING
UNPERMITTED
ENCROACHMENTS ON DISTRICT MAINTAINED ROADS, PROPERTY, AND
INFASTRUCTURE
AND
ESTABLISHING
ENCROACHMENT
PERMIT
REQUIREMENTS FOR TEMPORARY ENCROACHMENTS
WHEREAS, the Copper Valley Community Services District (District) maintains
the roads, storm drains, wetland easements, certain landscaped areas, and other
infrastructure within the service area of the District (collectively, “District Infrastructure”);
and
WHEREAS, the District Infrastructure exists and is maintained for the benefit of all
residents of the District and should not be altered, damaged, incommoded, or otherwise
encroached upon without proper reason; and
WHEREAS, to allow for construction on and repair of private property adjacent to
and served by the District Infrastructure, the District wishes to establish an encroachment
permitting system to allow for temporary encroachments onto the District Infrastructure;
and
WHEREAS, the District’s purpose in issuing encroachment permits will to be
ensure that work performed within and utilizing District Infrastructure shall be conducted
safely and with as little disruption as possible, as well as to ensure that the District
Infrastructure remains in good repair and to District’s standards upon the conclusion of
the permitted encroachments; and
WHEREAS, notice of this proposed Ordinance and Notice of Public Hearing was
provided was published in the Sonora Union Democrat on November 1, 2022; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance was introduced by the Board of Directors at its meeting
held on October 4, 2022; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors took second reading of this Ordinance at its
regular meeting held on November 15, 2022.
NOW THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COPPER VALLEY
COMMUNITY SERVICES ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE: The recitals set forth above are true and correct and are hereby
incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth in their entirety.
SECTION TWO: General Prohibition. It shall be unlawful to block, obstruct the
use of, alter, construct, or perform work upon or within roads, storm drains, wetland
easements, landscaped areas, and other infrastructure within the service area of the
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District and maintained by the District (collectively, “District Infrastructure”) without first
obtaining an Encroachment Permit.
SECTION THREE: Construction Vehicles and Equipment. Prior to beginning
construction on private property within the service area of the District that shall require
vehicles or equipment to travel on District-maintained roads to access the private site for
the purpose of performing the work, the owner of the property must obtain an
Encroachment Permit from the District.
SECTION FIVE: Encroachment Permits. The General Manager of the District shall
maintain and provide upon request an Encroachment Permit Application form. Applicants
shall supply all information required by the Application form and all other documentation
reasonably necessary for the District to issue permits and ensure safety and the
protection of the District Infrastructure. Encroachment Permits shall be issued upon the
approval of the District’s General Manager and shall allow encroachment onto or within
District Infrastructure for a temporary duration to be specified in the Encroachment Permit.
SECTION SIX: Fees. Applicants for Encroachment Permits shall pay the thenapplicable permitting and inspection fees, as established by the District through its Master
Fee Schedule.
SECTION SEVEN: Standard Permit Conditions. As a standard condition of all
Encroachment Permits issued by the District, whether or not explicitly stated on a permit,
the permittee shall ensure that any District Infrastructure damaged or disturbed is
returned to its prior or better condition to the satisfaction of the District. As a further
standard condition of all Encroachment Permits, the permittee shall indemnify, defend,
and hold harmless the District and its officers and agents against any and all claims of
damage brought against the District and alleged to have been caused by work performed
pursuant to or authorized by the Encroachment Permit.
SECTION EIGHT: Any violation of this Ordinance shall be an infraction. The
District may also redress violations of this Ordinance by civil action. District shall be
entitled to recover from violators of this Ordinance all fees and costs, including reasonable
attorneys fees, upon prevailing in a civil action.
SECTION NINE: If any section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence,
clause or phrase of this Ordinance or any part thereof is for any reason held to be
unconstitutional or invalid, or ineffective by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
decision shall not affect the validity or effectiveness of the remaining portions of the
Ordinance or any part thereof. The Board of Directors hereby declares that it would have
passed each section, subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase
thereof irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, subdivisions,
paragraphs, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared unconstitutional or invalid or
ineffective.
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SECTION TEN: This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force and effect
thirty (30) days after its final passage.
SECTION ELEVEN: The Clerk of the Board of Directors shall cause this
Ordinance to be published within 15 days in accordance with California Government Code
Section 25124.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Passed and adopted by the Copper Valley Community Services District Board of
Directors at a regular meeting thereof held on the 15th day of November, 2022, by the
following vote of the members thereof:
AYES, and in favor thereof, Board members:
NOES, Board members:
ABSENT, Board members:
ABSTAIN, Board members:
________________________________
President of the Board
ATTEST:
______________________________
Secretary of the Board
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RESOLUTION NO.
2022
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES
DISTRICT APPROVING AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING UNPERMITTED ENCROACHMENT ON DISTRICT
MAINTAINED ROADS, PROPERTY, AND INFRASTRUCTURE AND ESTABLISHING ENCROACHMENT
PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR TEMPORARY ENCROACHMENTS
WHEREAS, the Copper Valley Community Services District was formed and is authorized by state law to
acquire, construct, improve, maintain, and operate street lighting and landscaping on public property,
public rights-of-way, and public easements.; and
WHEREAS, the District was formed and is authorized by state law to acquire, construct, improve, and
maintain streets, roads, rights-of-way, bridges, culverts, drains, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and any
incidental works.; and
WHEREAS, state law allows the District to adopt, by ordinance, and enforce rules and regulations for
the administration, operation, and use and maintenance of the facilities and services it provides; and
WHEREAS, the District Infrastructure exists and is maintained for the benefit of all residents of the
District and should not be altered, damaged, incommoded, or otherwise encroached upon without
proper reason; and
WHEREAS, to allow for construction on and repair of private property adjacent to and served by the
District Infrastructure, the District wishes to establish an encroachment permitting system to allow for
temporary encroachments onto the District Infrastructure; and
WHEREAS, the District’s purpose in issuing encroachment permits will to be ensure that work
performed within and utilizing District Infrastructure shall be conducted safely and with as little
disruption as possible, as well as to ensure that the District Infrastructure remains in good repair and to
District’s standards upon the conclusion of the permitted encroachments.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY
SERVICES DISTRICT that the District does hereby adopt Ordinance 2022-01, Prohibiting Unpermitted
Encroachment on District Maintained Roads, Property, and Infrastructure and Establishing Encroachment
Permit Requirements for Temporary Encroachments and authorize the General Manager to develop,
implement and administer the Encroachment Permitting process, standards and requirements.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Copper Valley Community Services District on
November 15, 2022 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

APPROVED
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PRESIDENT

Resolution No. ____, 2022
Page 2 of 2

ATTESTED:

SECRETARY

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY
I, Peter Kampa, the duly appointed and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Copper Valley
Community Services District, do hereby declare that the foregoing RESOLUTION NO.
was duly passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Copper Valley Community Services District duly called and held on November 15, 2022.
SIGNED:

DATED:
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EFFECTIVE DATE:

POLICY
Resolution No.

ADOPTED BY BOARD:

POL- ______Telework Policy
A. General
Copper Valley Community Services District is committed to providing policies
and provisions designed to help employees balance their work, personal, and
family responsibilities. In keeping with our goal of being a workplace of choice,
this policy will assist in meeting both business and sustainable development
objectives while satisfying the growing needs of employees to improve their
overall quality of life.
Changes are occurring in the labor market with the shift towards more
knowledge workers, as well as changes to traditional family structures,
employees’ expectations of work, and the definition of career aspirations and job
satisfaction.
Flexibility in the workplace to accommodate work, personal and family needs
can result in benefits to organizations such as:
•

A competitive edge for attracting and retaining highly skilled individuals

•

Reduce levels of employee stress and conflict

•

Higher levels of productivity and reduce absenteeism

•

Higher levels of employee satisfaction and motivation

•

A more satisfying work environment

•

Ability to accommodate employment related needs for employment equity
designed group members

The impact of flexible work arraignments can also reach beyond the benefits derived by
the District and contribute to the development of a sustainable society. For example,
opportunities for reducing traffic congestion and air pollution and for supporting reginal
economic development can be realized at the same time the employers are met.
Both managers and employees are responsible to ensure that operational needs of the
District are met and that neither productivity nor cost are negatively impacted by the
application of this policy.
B. Policy Objective
a) To allow employees to work at alternative locations, thereby achieving a
better balance between their work and personal lives, while continuing to
contribute fully to the attainment of the District goals.
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b) To allow employees to work remotely due to State or National emergency
situations, environmental health risks, employee social distancing due to
illness, while continuing to contribute fully to the attainment of the District
goals.
C. Policy Statement
CVCSD recognizes the opportunities that flexible working arraignment such as
telework option can present and encourage departments to implement telework
arrangements where it is economically and operationally feasible to do so, and in fair,
equitable and transparent manner.
D. Definitions
a) Telework: A flexible work arrangement whereby employees have approval to
carry out same or all of their work duties from a telework place
b) Designated workplace: The employees designated workplace or business
where the employee would work if there were no telework situation
c) Telework Place: the alternative location where the employee is permitted to
carry out the work otherwise preformed at or from their designated workplace
E. Eligibility
Before entering into any teleworking agreement, the employee and manager, with the
assistance of human resource department, will evaluate the suitability of such an
arraignment, reviewing the following area:

a) Employee suitability. The employee and manager will asses the needs and work
habits of the employee, compared to traits customarily recognized as appropriate for
successful teleworkers.
b) Job responsibilities. The employee and manager will discuss the job
responsibilities and determine if the job is appropriate for teleworking arrangement.
c) Equipment needs, workspace design consideration and scheduling issues.
The employee and manager will review the physical workspace, equipment needs
and the schedule of the appropriate location of the workspace.

F. Teleworking Agreement
If the employee and manager agree and the human resource department concurs, a draft
teleworking agreement will be prepared and signed by all parties.
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COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
REMOTE WORK AGREEMENT
This Agreement, effective ___________________________, is between _______________________________ an
employee (referred to as “Employee”) and Copper Valley Community Services District (referred to as
“District”).
The parties, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows:
Scope of Agreement –This agreement is temporary and may be terminated by the District at any
time.
Term of Agreement – This Agreement shall become effective as of the date written above and shall
remain in full force and effect unless the agreement is terminated. Employees will be notified
when this Agreement is terminated, and when employees are expected to return to their normal
District workspace.
Termination of Agreement –Working remotely is available only to eligible employees, at District’s
sole discretion. Working remotely is not an employee benefit intended to be available to the entire
organization. As such, no employee is entitled to or guaranteed the opportunity to work remotely.
This temporary Agreement is not a contract or term of employment.
Salary, Job Responsibilities, Benefits – Salary, job responsibilities and benefits will not change
because of remote work, except as they might have changed had Employee worked in the office
full-time. Employee agrees to comply with all existing job requirements as if they were working
at the District’s worksite.
Equipment and Materials - District may provide the necessary computer, software, and other
equipment needed for working remotely. All items remain the property of the District and must
be returned to the District upon request. The computer, software, and any other equipment or
supplies provided by District are provided for use on District assignments and are expected to be
treated/handled as they would at the District’s worksite. Other household members or anyone
else shall not use the District equipment and software. District-owned software may not be
duplicated except as formally authorized. District will be responsible for insurance and
maintenance of all District-provided materials. Any District materials taken home should be kept
in the designated work area at home and not be made accessible to others.
Employee may use personal equipment for remote work purposes. In such cases, Employee will
be responsible for the maintenance required for the equipment.
Workspace – Employee agrees to maintain his/her workspace in a safe condition, free from
hazards and other dangers to Employee and equipment.
Office Supplies – Office supplies will be provided by District as needed. It is not anticipated that
employees garner any out-of-pocket expenses for supplies, which are not to be used for personal purposes.

Worker’s Compensation – District is responsible for any work-related injuries under our state’s
Workers Compensation laws. Liability is limited to injuries suffered in the designated work area
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Page 2
Remote Work Agreement
during the normal course and scope of duty. Any claims will be handled according to the normal
procedure for Worker’s Compensation claims.
Liability for Injuries – During this temporary remote work agreement, Employee understands that
the Employee remains liable for injuries to third persons and/or members of Employee’s family
on Employee’s premises. Employee agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless District, its
affiliates, employees, contractors and agents, from and against any and all claims, demands or
liability (including any related losses, costs, expenses, and attorney fees) resulting from, or arising
in connection with any injury to persons (including death) or damage to property caused directly
or indirectly by the services provided herein by Employee or by Employee’s willful misconduct,
negligent acts or omissions in the performance of the Employee’s duties and obligations under
this Agreement, except where such claims, demands, or liability arise solely from the gross
negligence or willful misconduct of the District.
Work Schedule – The daily work schedule for the days when working remotely will mirror that of
normal office hours, unless approved otherwise by the employee’s supervisor. No amendment will
be needed to this agreement if a supervisor agrees to a modified work schedule. It is expected the
Employee work and be accessible remotely by telephone, email and other identified forms of
communications during those hours.
Employee remains obligated to comply with all of District’s rules, practices, instructions and this
Agreement. Employee understands that violation of any of the above may result in preclusion from
working remotely. Employee understands that the opportunity to work at home (remotely) may
be revoked at any time if it is determined not to be in the District’s best interest.
I have read and understand this Temporary Agreement and accept its conditions.
COPPER VALLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
_________________________________________
Employee Name
_________________________________________
Employee Signature

______________________________________
Department Manager Signature

__________________________________________
Date Signed

______________________________________
Date Signed
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